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E-cons are looking to gain access to your personal information. What’s an E-con you ask? That’s
a con man that looks to part you from your personal information and most importantly your
hard earned money electronically.
Recently on our Facebook page we posted this question:
If a random stranger (whom you DID NOT contact) showed up at your door and said they were
there to fix your TV, Stove, Refrigerator, Washing Machine, etc. would you let them come into
your home?
100% of people who responded told us - No, I value my safety and the safety of my family.
Think about the valuable information that is stored on your computer. Your credit card
information you use to make Internet purchases, your social security information you used to
prepare your taxes, pictures of your children, grandchildren and other family members, your
resume you use to apply for jobs, your stock and banking information, personal emails. The
abundance information that is stored on your computer is staggering. Your computer is like the
safe deposit box of your life.
So now, let us ask you this question:
If a random stranger (whom you DID NOT contact) called you on the phone and said they were
calling to fix viruses and other threats on your computer all you have to do is click this link via
email or website to give them access to your computer, would you click the link?
Hopefully, you answered NO!
Computer Connections is here to educate our community! We feel it’s our professional
responsibility to inform you that no legitimate person, whether it’s Microsoft or anyone else will
call you out of the blue and ask you for access to your computer so they can “fix” the problems
of viruses and other threats. EVER!
If you do receive a call from a person requesting access to your computer hang up. If for any
reason you feel your computer has been compromised contact a local professional like
Computer Connections. A place you can walk into if you want or need to see who you’re dealing
with.
Here at Computer Connections we care about our customers and we care about our community.
We care about your safety and your privacy! We care because we’ve seen a growing problem in
the last few months of customers who have fallen victim of these types of calls, spending
hundreds of dollars each. DON’T BE A VICTIM!
Contact Computer Connections with any of your computer questions!

